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Valve-point loading effectAbstract Hydrothermal scheduling is an important issue in the field of power system economics.
The aim of the short-term hydrothermal scheduling is to optimize the hourly output of power gen-
eration for different hydrothermal units for certain intervals of time in order to minimize the total
cost of generations. In this paper, a new meta-heuristic technique, symbiotic organisms search is
implemented to solve short-term hydrothermal scheduling problem. The word ‘‘symbiosis” defines
the relationship between two different species. The relationships are mutualism, commensalism and
parasitism, depending on which the algorithm works. To investigate its computational efficiency,
symbiotic organisms search algorithm is employed to three test systems. The results obtained by
the symbiotic organisms search algorithm are compared with those obtained by many recently
developed optimization techniques such as evolutionary programming, genetic algorithm, differen-
tial evolution, teaching–learning based optimization, oppositional real coded chemical reaction
based optimization and modified dynamic neighborhood learning based particle swarm optimiza-
tion.
 2016 Faculty of Engineering, Ain Shams University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Optimal scheduling of hydrothermal system is one of the
important problems in power system operation which involves
nonlinear objective function and a bunch of equality andinequality constraints. The important strategy behind
hydrothermal coordination is to adopt an optimal plan to uti-
lize hydro and thermal power plants economically. In this
problem, optimal hourly release of water from the hydro reser-
voirs and output power of thermal units are determined in a
schedule horizon in order to minimize the total operation cost.
In hydrothermal system, the hydro reservoirs are connected
hydraulically with each other. For this reason, downstream
reservoirs are always dependent on upstream reservoir. The
constraints those are related to hydrothermal scheduling
(HTS) problem are power balance constraint, hydro discharge
limits, generation limits, water availability constraint and pro-
hibited discharge zones of hydro plants, etc. These constraintsJ (2016),
2 S. Das, A. Bhattacharyaalong with valve point loading effect make HTS problem a
nonlinear nonconvex optimization problem, which is difficult
to solve using classical optimization techniques.
Since the hydrothermal scheduling problem is very much
important, in order to solve HTS problem several mathemati-
cal techniques have been employed so far such as Dynamic
programming (DP) [1], nonlinear programming (NLP) [2], gra-
dient search (GS) [3], network flow and linear programming
(LP) [4–6], Newton’s method [7], Lagrange relaxation (LR)
[8], Lagrange multiplier method [9] and mixed integer pro-
gramming (MIP) [10]. The DP method is more popular among
these methods. However, this method suffers from the curse of
dimensionality while finding the optimal solution as the system
size increases. This leads to large memory storage and long
computational time. The Newton’s method is computationally
stable and effective for solving a set of nonlinear equations.
But one major drawback is the formation of Jacobian matrix
which affects the applicability of its use in large systems. Lin-
ear programming is only applicable to the problems having lin-
ear objective function and constraints. Also, taking linear
approximation would lead to error in scheduling result. In case
of MIP method, integer variable makes an optimization prob-
lem non-convex and therefore it is difficult to solve. Memory
and simulation time rise exponentially when more integer vari-
ables are added. The NLP method also has slow convergence
and large memory requirement problems.
Due to certain drawbacks of different classical optimization
techniques, evolutionary algorithms have been implemented to
solve short-term hydrothermal scheduling problem such as
simulated annealing (SA) [11,12], genetic algorithm (GA)
[13–16], evolutionary programming (EP) [17–19], Hopfield
neural network (HNN) [20], differential evolution (DE) [21]
and optimal gamma based genetic algorithm (OGB-GA) [22].
However, these techniques have some drawbacks. In case of
SA technique, it is difficult to set appropriate values of control
parameters and it also suffers from a slow convergence pro-
cess. EP and GA both are based on evolutionary method,
but the essential encoding and decoding schemes are different.
In case of GA method, the crossover and mutation operation
required to diversify the offspring may be detrimental to actu-
ally reach an optimal solution [38]. With respect to this, the EP
is most likely better when overcoming these disadvantages. EP
method has a problem while solving multimodal optimization
and slow convergence near optimum solution. The advantage
of DE method is, the ability to search in a vast space of candi-
date solutions on the same time it has the same problem of
slow convergence when it is subjected to a large system. Beside
those EA based methods, some new EA techniques have been
introduced to solve HTS problem. In 2012, Yand et al. [23,24]
used quantum inspired evolutionary algorithm to solve HTS
problem. But due to solution accuracy and large computa-
tional time problems, they suggested differential real-coded
quantum–inspired evolutionary algorithm (DRQEA) [23] to
improve the solution quality. Later on, a clonal real-coded
quantum-inspired evolutionary algorithm (CRQEA) [24] has
been applied to solve HTS problem and provide a better solu-
tion than DRQEA. Basu in 2011 has introduced artificial
immune system (AIS) [25] to solve hydrothermal scheduling
problem. AIS method needs a small number of iterations
and few control parameters to perform optimization which isPlease cite this article in press as: Das S, Bhattacharya A, Symbiotic organisms sear
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.04.002an advantage of this method. Particle swarm optimization
(PSO) [26,27], one of the most popular heuristic algorithms
is applied to solve HTS problem. It is very much clear from
the literature survey that it is able to generate good quality
solution with less computational time. An improved particle
swarm optimization (IPSO) [28] has been implemented to solve
hydrothermal scheduling (HTS) problem and the results have
confirmed its superiority compared to other techniques. Mod-
ified adaptive PSO (MAPSO) and Small Population-Based
Particle Swarm Optimization (SSPSO) have been introduced
by Amjady and Soleymanpour [29] and Zhang et al. [30]
respectively to solve HTS problem. Recently, dynamic neigh-
borhood learning scheme has been applied to PSO and collec-
tively known as modified dynamic neighborhood learning
particle swarm optimization (MDNLPSO) [31]. Fakhar et al.
introduce fully-informed particle swarm optimization (FIPSO)
[32] to solve noncascaded short-term hydro thermal scheduling
problem. This is a variant of the canonical particle swarm opti-
mization (CPSO) [32]. It shows better performance than other
PSO techniques. Roy applied teaching learning based opti-
mization (TLBO) [33] to solve hydro thermal scheduling prob-
lem. Furthermore, quasi-oppositional is added to TLBO
(QOTLBO) [34] to improve the performance of TLBO. Bhat-
tacharjee et al. proposed real coded chemical reaction based
optimization (RCCRO) to solve short-term hydrothermal
scheduling problem [35]. Later on, oppositional based
RCCRO (ORCCRO) was introduced [36] to solve HTS prob-
lem and results show better performance of ORCCRO than
RCCRO. In 2014 combination of real coded genetic algorithm
(RCGA) and artificial fish swarm algorithm (AFSA) [37] was
reported by Fang et al. to judge the performance of this algo-
rithm to solve HTS problem. Narang et al. presented preda-
tor–prey based optimization (PPO) [38] technique to obtain
optimal generation scheduling of short-term HTS problem.
Cuckoo search algorithm (CSA) [39] and modified cuckoo
search algorithm (MCSA) [40] were implemented to solve
HTS problem by Thang Trung Nguyen et al. CSA method suf-
fers from the slow convergence process for complex and large
scale problems. In 2015 Gouthamkumar et al. solved short-
term hydrothermal scheduling problem using Disruption based
gravitational search algorithm (DGSA) [41]. A result shows
that DGSA is performed better than GSA. Krill herd algo-
rithm (KHA) [42] is applied to solve short-term hydro thermal
scheduling problem by Roy et al. He considered two test sys-
tems to evaluate the performance of KHA.
Recently one new meta- heuristic technique called Symbi-
otic Organisms Search (SOS) [43] is developed by Chang
et al. This technique mainly follows the symbiotic relationship
between two distinct species. In SOS, Mutualism phase, Com-
mensalism phase and Parasitism phase are employed to per-
form optimization. One of the advantages of SOS is that,
like other algorithm it does not have any specific tuning
parameter other than population size. Therefore, it avoids
the risk of improper parameter tuning which may affect the
performance of the result. This method has already been tested
on some selected benchmark functions and the results obtained
are compared with those obtained by many recently developed
effective optimization techniques such as Particle Swarm Opti-
mization (PSO), Genetic Algorithm (GA), Differential Evolu-
tion (DE) and Bees Algorithm (BA). The results show betterch algorithm for short-term hydrothermal scheduling, Ain Shams Eng J (2016),
Symbiotic organisms search algorithm 3performance of SOS compared to other meta-heuristic tech-
niques. SOS has already proved its superiority compared to
PSO [39], GA [39], DE [39] and BA [39] when applied to
benchmark functions. Several drawbacks have been observed
when those techniques are applied to solve HTS problems.
These limitations have motivated the authors to apply SOS
for solving HTS problem. In this article, SOS algorithm is
applied to solve short term hydrothermal scheduling problem.
The authors have focused to minimize the total cost of thermal
generators considering the quadratic cost function as well as
valve point loading effects, satisfying various constraints.
Paper organization:
The second section contains problem formulation, where
the detailed mathematical formulation of HTS problem is
given. In the next section an overview of SOS is provided.
Application of the newly proposed algorithm to solve
hydrothermal scheduling problem is given in sub-section 3.4.
In section 4, simulation results are presented. The final conclu-
sion is drawn in the section ‘‘conclusion”.Figure 1 Mutualism relationship between flowers and bees.2. Problem formulation
Short term hydrothermal scheduling problem involves optimal
hourly releases of water from hydro reservoirs to optimize the
operating cost of thermal plant by considering several equality
and inequality constraints such as power balance constraint,
water availability constraint and generator operating limits.Figure 2 Commensalism relationship between shark and remora
fish.
Figure 3 Parasitism relationship between deer and deer tick.2.1. Objective function
The main objective function of the short-term hydrothermal
scheduling problem is to minimize the total generation cost
of thermal plants while making use of water release from reser-
voirs as much as possible. The objective function and other
constraints are expressed below:
minF ¼
XNs
k¼1
XT
t¼1
fkðPsðk; tÞÞ ð1Þ
where Ns is the number of thermal plants. T indicates the total
scheduling period and Ps represents thermal power generation
of kth thermal plant at time interval t. The quadratic fuel cost
function of thermal generator is expressed using the following
equation:
fkðPsðk; tÞÞ ¼ aks þ bks  Psðk; tÞ þ cks  P2ðk; tÞ ð2Þ
Considering valve point loading effect, fuel cost function
becomes non-convex which modifies by adding sinusoidal
components as follows:
fkðPsðk; tÞÞ ¼ aks þ bks  Psðk; tÞ þ cks  P2ðk; tÞ
þ jdks: sinðeks:ðPmins ðkÞ  Psðk; tÞÞÞj
k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;Ns t ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;T ð3Þ
where aks, bks, cks, dks and eks are the fuel cost coefficients of
the kth thermal plant and Ps
min(k) represents the minimum
power generation of the thermal plant.Please cite this article in press as: Das S, Bhattacharya A, Symbiotic organisms sear
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.04.0022.2. Constraints
2.2.1. Continuity equation for the hydro reservoir networkVhði; tÞ ¼ Vhði; t 1Þ þ Ihði; tÞ Qhði; tÞ þ
X
m2RuðiÞ
Qhðm; t smÞ
t ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;T ð4Þwhere Vh(i,t), Ih(i,t) and Qh(i,t) are the end storage volume,
inflow, and discharge of reservoir i at a time interval t respec-
tively. Nh is the number of hydro plants; sm is the water trans-
port delay from reservoir m to its immediate downstream; Ru(i)
is the set of upstream plants directly above hydro plant i.ch algorithm for short-term hydrothermal scheduling, Ain Shams Eng J (2016),
Figure 4 The flowchart of SOS algorithm applied to solve HTS problem.
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Fig. 4 (continued)
Symbiotic organisms search algorithm 52.2.2. Physical limitation on reservoir storage volume and
discharges
Vminh ðiÞ 6 Vhði; tÞ 6 Vmaxh ðiÞ ð5ÞPlease cite this article in press as: Das S, Bhattacharya A, Symbiotic organisms sear
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.04.002Qminh ðiÞ 6 Qhði; tÞ 6 Qmaxh ðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;Nh
t ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;T ð6Þ
where Vh
min(i) and Vh
max(i) represent minimum and maximum
storage volume of the ith hydro reservoir and Qh
min(i) andch algorithm for short-term hydrothermal scheduling, Ain Shams Eng J (2016),
Figure 5 Hydro reservoir test network.
6 S. Das, A. BhattacharyaQh
max(i) are the minimum and maximum water discharges of ith
hydro reservoir.
2.2.3. Initial and final reservoir storage volume
Vhði; 0Þ ¼ Vbeginh ðiÞ ð7ÞTable 1 Optimal discharge and power output obtained by SOS for
Hour Hydro discharges (m3) Hy
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 H1
1 99087.0374 73496.2210 299997.9057 130000.5888 85
2 104405.0349 61606.4802 299999.5117 130000.0000 87
3 91137.0112 60003.3457 299997.7779 130001.2196 80
4 87384.8995 60011.5675 299983.4659 130007.2107 78
5 81023.6928 61248.5199 82363.1472 130000.1174 73
6 82049.2560 64465.2111 180140.1051 130004.8966 73
7 81476.4965 67620.4004 166940.8063 130002.2970 73
8 82348.6742 71979.9886 159361.4716 130009.5501 74
9 87088.1470 78475.9853 150890.9333 130003.8195 77
10 87768.5040 80097.8054 149103.4175 130005.8389 78
11 85046.0139 81517.4067 150504.0238 130037.1264 78
12 86731.6204 82433.0707 153944.9140 133432.3274 79
13 83754.7162 83009.4877 160823.1736 144231.8199 78
14 84427.2093 87540.9696 166149.2158 149120.5610 79
15 82318.2625 88496.6415 169476.7257 150467.4444 79
16 80726.4549 90056.7519 176091.8485 153998.2782 78
17 80751.6057 92667.2287 169242.9569 160750.1748 78
18 78001.0761 95841.9206 157744.3426 166192.9256 77
19 77995.9370 103370.8842 147559.5186 169433.1788 76
20 75293.7207 108851.5932 139806.9698 176210.0440 74
21 75151.4504 116991.8791 100103.0981 184581.4473 74
22 73669.0487 95637.8156 100000.0000 199031.9350 73
23 51876.9094 102502.9921 100157.3617 210441.4517 56
24 50487.2200 112075.8321 100036.5380 220157.9786 55
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.04.002Vhði;TÞ ¼ Vendh ðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;Nh ð8Þ2.2.4. Generation limits
Pmins ðkÞ6Psðk;tÞ6Pmaxs ðkÞ k¼ 1;2; :::::::::;Ns t¼ 1;2; . . . ;T
ð9Þ
where Ps
min(k) and Ps
max(k) are the minimum and maximum
power generations of kth thermal plant.
Pminh ðiÞ 6 Phði; tÞ 6 Pmaxh ðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;Nh t ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;T
ð10Þ
where Ph(i,t) represents power generation of the ith hydro
plant at time t. Ph
min(i) and Ph
max(i) are the minimum and max-
imum power generations of ith hydro plant. Hydro power gen-
eration is a function of water discharge and storage volume.
Phði; tÞ ¼ c1i  V2hði; tÞ þ c2i Q2hði; tÞ þ c3i  Vhði; tÞ Qhði; tÞ
þ c4i  Vhði; tÞ þ c5i Qhði; tÞ þ c6i
i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;Nh t ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;T ð11Þ
where c1i; c2i; c3i; c4i; c5i and c6i are the constant coefficients.
2.2.5. Power balance constraint
XNs
k¼1
Psðk; tÞ þ
XNh
i¼1
Phði; tÞ ¼ PDðtÞ þ PLðtÞ ð12Þ
where PD(t) and PL(t) are the predicted demand and total
transmission losses at time interval t.test system 1 (Case I).
dro power generation (MW) Thermal generation (MW)
H2 H3 H4 T1
.6091 58.4310 0 200.0941 1025.8656
.4336 51.5830 0 187.7552 1063.2281
.7464 52.1206 0 173.7340 1053.3988
.1010 53.7282 0 156.7962 1001.3745
.6810 55.5859 25.0805 178.7407 956.9116
.8537 58.1478 26.3126 198.9609 1052.7248
.4610 59.9312 31.1233 217.4408 1268.0435
.2564 62.7321 33.4772 234.1942 1595.3400
.4295 66.9296 35.7179 238.9979 1820.9248
.6054 68.4481 36.5556 243.4508 1892.9397
.2192 69.7521 37.0632 246.6625 1798.3027
.6111 70.1692 37.6894 252.2889 1870.2412
.6159 70.3498 37.8885 263.3385 1779.8069
.9630 73.0901 37.7718 267.8473 1741.3275
.2903 73.7057 37.8923 269.0672 1670.0443
.6598 74.0191 36.2419 272.1983 1608.8806
.8566 74.1503 39.2488 277.9863 1659.7578
.0419 73.6782 43.4284 282.4370 1663.4142
.8910 75.1919 46.5432 285.0058 1756.3679
.7307 75.6702 48.9148 290.1483 1790.5357
.5309 76.9693 50.6588 294.6135 1743.2272
.6030 67.4875 52.8222 299.5519 1626.5352
.4307 69.1324 54.6329 298.8723 1370.9314
.4769 70.7570 56.0668 293.9853 1113.7137
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Figure 6 Hourly variation of water discharge of different hydro
plants for test system 1 (Case I), obtained by SOS.
Figure 7 Hourly variation of Hydro reservoir storage volume
for test system 1 (Case I), obtained by SOS.
Figure 8 Hourly variation of hydro generation, thermal gener-
ation and load demand of Test system 1 (Case I).
Symbiotic organisms search algorithm 73. Symbiotic Organisms Search (SOS) Algorithm
The technique has been developed by Min-Yuan Cheng and
Daddy Praygo in 2014 [43]. The technique is inspired by thePlease cite this article in press as: Das S, Bhattacharya A, Symbiotic organisms sear
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.04.002nature like all other soft computing techniques. Symbiosis is
a Greek word which means ‘‘living together”. Symbiosis
describes the relationship between two different species. The
relationship between the two species may be obligated or fac-
ultative indicating that one depends on another for survival or
they can live with each other in a mutual beneficial relation-
ship. The most common types of symbiotic relationship
observed in nature are mutualism, commensalism and
parasitism.3.1. Mutualism phase
In mutualism relationship, both the distinct species are bene-
fited. One common example is the relationship between bees
and flowers where both are benefited. Bees collect nectar from
flowers and turn into honey, in that way bees are benefited.
During this process it transfers pollen from one flower to
another, which assists pollination. Fig. 1 shows the mutualism
relationship between bees and flowers. In order to develop
mutualism relationship the following equations are
proposed:
Xinew ¼ Xi þ randð0; 1Þ  ðXbest Mutual Vector  BF1Þ ð13ÞXjnew ¼ Xj þ randð0; 1Þ  ðXbest Mutual Vector  BF2Þ ð14ÞMutual Vector ¼ Xi þ Xj
2
ð15Þ
where Xi is an organism matched to the ith member of the
ecosystem and Xj is randomly selected from the ecosystem to
interact with Xj. Mutual_Vector (15) represents the relation-
ship between the organisms Xi, and Xj. BF1 and BF2 represent
benefit factors. Benefit factors are determined randomly either
1 or 2. Actually the purpose of benefit factors can be explained
as follows. In nature, when two different species are interacting
with each other, one may benefit more than others. Suppose
organism Xi interacts with organism Xj, it may possible Xi
receives huge benefit; meanwhile, Xj might only get adequate
benefit. These factors reflect the level of benefit to each
organism.3.2. Commensalism phase
Commensalism, in biology is a relationship between individu-
als of two species in which one species obtain food or other
benefits from the other without harming or benefiting the lat-
ter. Relation between remora fish and shark is an example of
commensalism, as shown in Fig. 2. Remora fish is always
attached with the sharks and eats leftover food of a shark with-
out harming or benefiting them. In this way they make a com-
mensalism relationship with sharks. Like mutualism phase Xj
is selected randomly to interact with Xi and a new candidate
solution Xinew can be calculated as follows:
Xinew ¼ Xi þ randð1; 1Þ  ðXbest  XjÞ ð16Þ
where (Xbest  Xj) shows the beneficial advantages in order to
increase the survival adaptation contributed by Xj to help Xi
in the ecosystem. Here Xbest represents the highest degree of
adaptation.ch algorithm for short-term hydrothermal scheduling, Ain Shams Eng J (2016),
Figure 9 Convergence characteristics obtained by SOS for case I of test system 1.
Table 2 Result comparison among different methods after 25 trails (test system 1 case I).
Methods Minimum cost ($) Average cost ($) Maximum
cost ($)
Simulation time (s) Standard
deviation ($)
No. of hits to
best solution
GA [31] 932,734 936,969 939,734 NA NA NA
DP [31] 928919.15 NA NA NA NA NA
DE [31] 923991.08 925157.28 928395.84 8.69 NA NA
IPSO [31] 922553.49 NA NA 38.46 NA NA
DRQEA [31] 922526.73 923419.37 925871.51 7.98 NA NA
CRQEA [31] 922477.14 NA NA NA NA NA
MAPSO [31] 922421.66 922,544 923,508 64 NA NA
TLBO [31] 922373.39 922462.24 922873.81 NA NA NA
RCGA-AFSA [31] 922339.625 922346.323 922362.532 11 NA NA
SPPSO [31] 922336.31 923083.48 922362.532 16.3 NA NA
DNLPSO [31] 922,498 922,837 923,580 37 NA NA
MDNLPSO [31] 922336.3 922676.2 923404.5 35 NA NA
SOS 922332.1691 922338.1982 922482.8956 6.21 30.1453 24
Table 3 Optimal discharge and power output obtained by SOS for test system 1 (Case II).
Hour Hydro discharges (m3) Hydro power generation (MW) Thermal generation (MW)
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 H1 H2 H3 H4 T1
1 91122.1710 69714.8971 299697.3552 130096.5358 81.8778 56.2320 0 200.1686 1031.7214
2 113889.4035 64987.8496 297980.8616 130068.2286 90.9664 53.9526 0 187.7943 1057.2865
3 94026.3277 65861.7436 299544.0040 130062.3242 82.0734 55.9211 0 173.7563 1048.2489
4 94768.8296 64114.1042 299979.3872 130165.3772 81.5045 56.1337 0 156.8705 995.4911
5 90000.0000 60394.4951 139142.6833 130018.8802 77.9193 54.5254 39.0265 178.6694 939.8591
6 78229.6965 60000.0000 137204.9009 130134.1546 70.9271 54.7503 41.7928 198.7508 1043.7789
7 75716.5881 62908.2477 297009.6999 130320.6018 69.5097 56.6867 0 217.3616 1306.4419
8 71149.1365 68453.9041 133550.3014 130000.0000 67.1491 60.6004 38.7159 233.8465 1599.6878
9 90453.4523 69476.5439 147533.7109 130000.0000 79.1110 61.8316 36.5460 234.7001 1827.8111
10 90582.3319 81110.6245 142488.4345 130634.2603 79.9034 69.6917 37.5035 235.9326 1896.9686
11 90012.4249 84352.2973 141207.7735 137476.3002 80.6542 71.9079 38.8548 256.8318 1781.7511
12 90054.5714 80594.5238 144595.3023 133211.3499 81.0095 69.6433 39.7658 252.6262 1866.9550
13 90000.0000 85711.8509 154722.4529 148132.5553 81.6230 72.3622 40.0934 266.8951 1769.0261
14 80000.0000 85381.1156 163096.9778 141919.4111 76.7686 72.4160 39.7315 261.1495 1749.9342
15 79537.7689 87503.7701 179995.1013 141489.7394 77.1863 73.7587 35.3029 260.7155 1683.0363
16 79250.0581 92144.8591 181614.1741 144776.9670 77.4384 75.6583 34.8816 263.8044 1618.2171
17 78430.7573 91284.2630 173280.5140 159873.0493 77.1165 74.0218 38.2267 276.7305 1663.9042
18 71376.2502 95338.8866 163365.7005 158128.3796 72.2688 74.0977 41.9866 275.7085 1675.9382
19 73470.5098 105590.5927 135805.6365 180023.6577 73.7403 76.7595 48.2511 292.8612 1748.3876
20 73043.0460 110588.3005 129575.3202 188439.8855 73.2002 76.8718 49.9999 297.9880 1781.9398
21 75992.3698 116957.6305 100000.0000 196158.8239 75.1736 77.4720 50.7884 300.5743 1735.9914
22 72272.7894 93615.6089 100792.9911 200000.0000 72.6736 67.1139 53.0582 299.0184 1628.1356
23 51485.3836 110644.4657 104355.3712 198489.8016 56.1140 72.6408 55.3789 291.4061 1374.4599
24 55136.1577 113269.4243 102310.3039 199770.0088 59.7371 71.2093 56.4783 284.2761 1118.2990
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Figure 10 Hourly variation of water discharge of different hydro
plants for test system 1 (Case II), obtained by SOS.
Figure 11 Hourly variation of Hydro reservoir storage volume
for test system 1 (Case II), obtained by SOS.
Figure 12 Hourly variation of hydro generation, thermal gen-
eration and load demand of Test system 1 (Case II).
Symbiotic organisms search algorithm 93.3. Parasitism phase
Parasitism is a relationship between two organisms where one
is usually harmed and the other gets benefits from the relation-
ship. The organism that benefits is known as the ’parasite’, and
the one that is harmed from the relationship is known as the
’host’. Example of parasitism is the deer tick shown in
Fig. 3. The deer tick gets attached to an animal to suck its
blood and in that way it gets benefited. But it also carries some
Lyme disease, causing joint damage and kidney problems,
which affect the animal and the animal suffers from lack of
bloods and may get sick.
In SOS, Xj plays the same roles of deer tick and similar to
other phase Xj is selected randomly and it serves as a host to
the parasite vector. Parasite vector is an artificial parasite cre-
ated in the search space. If the fitness value of the parasite vec-
tor is better than Xj, it will replace organism Xj. If the fitness
value of Xj is better it will have immunity from the parasite
and the parasite vector will no longer be able to live in that
ecosystem.
3.4. Application of Symbiotic Organisms Search (SOS)
Algorithm in HTS problem
In this article, problem formulation has been done considering
hydro unit’s discharges and output of thermal units as a deci-
sion variable. Hydro power outputs are considered as depen-
dent variables. Each set of ecosystem matrix contains hydro
unit’s discharge and thermal units which may be represented
as follows:ecosystem ¼
Qh;1ð1; 1Þ;Qh;1ð1; 2Þ; . . . ;Qh;1ð1;TÞ; . . . ;Qh;1ðNh; 1Þ;Qh;1ðNh; 2Þ; . . . ;Qh;1ðN
Qh;2ð1; 1Þ;Qh;2ð1; 2Þ; . . . ;Qh;2ð1;TÞ; . . . ;Qh;2ðNh; 1Þ;Qh;2ðNh; 2Þ; . . . ;Ph;2ðNh
                                    


Qh;lð1; 1Þ;Qh;lð1; 2Þ; . . . ;Qh;lð1;TÞ; . . . ;Qh;lðNh; 1Þ;Qh;lðNh2Þ; . . . ;Qh;lðNh;T
2
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SOS are given in the form of a flowchart as shown in Fig. 4.
4. Simulation results
In order to verify the efficiency of the algorithm, SOS [43], it
has been applied to three test systems to solve short-term
hydrothermal scheduling problem. Results have been com-
pared with many other previously applied methods such ash;TÞ;Ps;1ð1; 1Þ;Ps;1ð1; 2Þ; . . . ;Ps;1ð1;TÞ; . . . ;Ps;1ðNs; 1Þ;Ps;1ðNs; 2Þ; . . . ;Ps;1ðNs;TÞ
;TÞ;Ps;2ð1; 1Þ;Ps;2ð1; 2Þ; . . . ;Ps;2ð1;TÞ; . . . ;Ps;2ðNs; 1Þ;Ps;2ðNs; 2Þ; . . . ;Ps;2ðNsTÞ
                              
Þ;Ps;lð1; 1Þ;Ps;lð1; 2Þ; . . . ;Ps;lð1;TÞ; . . . ;Ps;lðNs; 1Þ;Ps;lðNs; 2Þ; . . . ;Ps;lðNs;TÞ
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Figure 13 Convergence characteristics obtained by SOS for case II of test system 1.
Table 4 Result comparison among different methods after 25 trails (test system 1 case II).
Method Minimum cost
($)
Average cost
($)
Maximum cost
($)
Simulation time
(s)
Standard deviation
($)
No. of hits to best
solution
IPSO [33] 923443.17 NA NA NA NA NA
TLBO
[33]
923041.91 923174.58 923463.16 NA NA NA
SOS 922844.7835 922867.236 923125.4392 9.53 77.7100 23
Figure 14 Convergence characteristics obtained by SOS for test system 2.
Figure 15 Hourly variation of water discharge of different hydro
plants for test system 2, obtained by SOS.
Figure 16 Hourly variation of Hydro reservoir storage volume
for test system 2, obtained by SOS.
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Figure 17 Hourly variation of hydro generation, thermal gen-
eration and load demand of Test system 2.
Symbiotic organisms search algorithm 11AIS [25], DE [21], EP [17–19], PSO [26,27], IPSO [28], MAPSO
[29], SPSO [30], RCCRO [35], ORCCRO [36], DRQEA [23],
TLBO [33] and MDNLPSO [31]. All programs have been writ-
ten in MATLAB-2013. A personal computer with the configu-
ration of 4 GB RAM, 1.80 GHz and core i3 processor is used
for programming purpose.
4.1. Description of test systems
4.1.1. Test system 1
Test system 1 consists of four hydro plants and an equivalent
thermal plant. Fig. 5 shows how hydro-plants are intercon-Table 5 Optimal discharge and hydro power output obtained by S
Hour Hydro discharges (m3)
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
1 70670.0000 67470.0000 284240.0000 13
2 101710.0000 67030.0000 254520.0000 13
3 93840.0000 72880.0000 232200.0000 13
4 104630.0000 97300.0000 295870.0000 13
5 53080.0000 71460.0000 281230.0000 13
6 80010.0000 88210.0000 150300.0000 13
7 61020.0000 62450.0000 148100.0000 13
8 83140.0000 70070.0000 169100.0000 13
9 108740.0000 65380.0000 198750.0000 13
10 94390.0000 67330.0000 194350.0000 13
11 100660.0000 113340.0000 126140.0000 13
12 65250.0000 62500.0000 142960.0000 13
13 83090.0000 73840.0000 138600.0000 13
14 103640.0000 81850.0000 163850.0000 13
15 71460.0000 100640.0000 155500.0000 13
16 84480.0000 115740.0000 153950.0000 13
17 60610.0000 106290.0000 179420.0000 18
18 89950.0000 63380.0000 120630.0000 19
19 69640.0000 81300.0000 150920.0000 16
20 75100.0000 99140.0000 148270.0000 13
21 68870.0000 100170.0000 119220.0000 16
22 81860.0000 63670.00000 102920.0000 17
23 59260.0000 118740.0000 123560.0000 15
24 84900.0000 109840.0000 122010.0000 22
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taken 1 day with 24 intervals, each with 1 hour. Here, along
with other equality and inequality constraints, another con-
straint like prohibited discharge constraints [18] is considered.
Water transport delay of successive reservoir is also consid-
ered. The input data for this test system have been taken from
[14].
4.1.1.1. Case I. Here valve point loading effect of thermal gen-
erator and prohibited discharge zone of hydro reservoir are
not considered. The fuel cost function of thermal unit is con-
sidered to be quadratic. The problem is solved using SOS.
Total No. of eco size and maximum number of iterations
selected for this case are 100 and 200 respectively. Hourly dis-
charge of hydro reservoir and hydrothermal generation values
obtained by SOS is given in Table 1. Optimal hourly water dis-
charge and reservoir storage volume of four hydro plants are
depicted in Figs. 6 and 7 respectively. Fig. 8 depicts the load
demand and total hydro and thermal power generation over
the entire scheduling period. Fig. 9 shows the cost convergence
characteristics of SOS. Table 2 represents minimum, maximum
and average cost obtained by SOS and other already applied
methods.
4.1.1.2. Case II. Here prohibited discharge zone of hydro reser-
voirs is considered, but valve point loading effect of thermal
generator is not considered. Prohibited discharge zone data
are taken from [18]. The fuel cost function is considered the
same as the previous case. Optimal solution obtained by
SOS is given in Table 3. Optimal hourly water discharge and
reservoir storage volume of hydro plants obtained by SOS
are shown in Figs. 10 and 11 respectively. The hourly variation
of total hydro and thermal generations with load demand isOS for test system 2.
Hydro power generation (MW)
H1 H2 H3 H4
5700.0000 69.6568 54.8833 0 204.4134
1590.0000 87.4046 55.3484 0 188.2413
6650.0000 83.1355 60.1713 8.0620 177.3295
9470.0000 86.8463 73.5407 0 160.8330
0100.0000 54.6218 59.3287 0 173.9086
0900.0000 74.0595 68.2372 38.0611 189.7653
1580.0000 61.3145 52.0772 39.8098 202.0569
4630.0000 76.7971 57.2236 34.7279 222.3473
1700.0000 89.0372 54.9336 21.0149 234.5007
8010.0000 83.2449 57.5283 21.2401 241.6482
1850.0000 86.9435 80.7653 41.9045 237.3259
9600.0000 66.1777 53.8777 41.6014 247.4532
3130.0000 79.2202 61.8139 44.7768 247.1784
2380.0000 90.7962 67.1816 41.7287 251.7415
0010.0000 72.3839 76.5556 44.4198 249.0056
9590.0000 81.6093 80.7505 46.2750 258.8273
3010.0000 64.3523 74.5213 39.2346 290.5486
4370.0000 85.3395 50.3326 51.5611 294.7527
8180.0000 71.5208 60.9594 50.5245 275.4984
8520.0000 75.3533 69.0150 52.6219 251.4645
8300.0000 70.7473 68.7897 54.7501 278.1913
2310.0000 79.9862 49.6534 54.6556 276.0782
7010.0000 63.2493 75.3982 57.6921 263.5454
8290.0000 82.7103 69.8867 58.7445 297.1390
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Table 6 Hourly thermal generation schedule obtained by SOS for test system 2.
Hour Thermal generation (MW)
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 T10
1 229.5196 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 139.7331 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 150.9340
2 229.5196 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 224.4662 89.8666 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 178.8814
3 319.2794 274.3995 94.7998 69.8666 174.5997 89.8666 45.0000 35.0000 98.0603 170.4229
4 229.5196 199.5997 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 139.7331 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 133.4582
5 229.5196 274.3995 20.0000 119.7331 174.5997 139.7331 104.2753 35.0000 160.0000 124.8843
6 229.5196 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 139.7331 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 159.7551
7 319.2794 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 139.7331 104.2753 35.0000 160.0000 172.9296
8 319.2794 349.1993 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 139.7331 104.2753 35.0000 102.2800 180.0000
9 319.2794 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 224.4662 189.5997 104.2753 35.0000 160.0000 168.9626
10 319.2794 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 224.4662 189.5997 104.2753 35.0000 160.0000 154.7855
11 319.2794 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 189.5997 163.5507 35.0000 102.0953 180.0000
12 319.2794 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 274.3328 189.5997 163.5507 35.0000 98.0603 172.1388
13 409.0392 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 189.5997 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 177.5069
14 319.2794 274.3995 94.7998 69.8666 224.4662 189.5997 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 168.7976
15 319.2794 349.1993 94.7998 119.7331 224.4662 89.8666 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 132.9571
16 409.0392 199.5997 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 189.5997 45.0000 35.0000 160.0000 165.1615
17 319.2794 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 189.5997 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 171.5969
18 319.2795 201.4323 94.8177 119.7332 224.4669 139.7342 163.5511 35.0000 160.0000 179.9997
19 319.2794 199.5997 94.7998 119.7331 274.3328 189.5997 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 176.8155
20 319.2794 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 124.7331 189.5997 104.2753 35.0000 160.0000 179.7229
21 319.2794 199.5997 94.7998 119.7331 224.4662 139.7331 45.0000 35.0000 98.0603 161.8531
22 229.5196 274.3995 94.7998 119.7331 174.5997 89.8666 45.0000 35.0000 160.0000 176.7116
23 319.2794 199.5997 20.0000 119.7331 174.5997 139.7331 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 179.8315
24 229.5196 274.3995 20.0000 119.7331 124.7331 139.7331 104.2753 35.0000 98.0603 146.0676
Table 7 Result comparison among different methods after 25 trails (test system 2).
Method Min cost ($) Avg. cost ($) Max cost ($) Std. dev. ($) Simulation time (s) No. of hits to best solution
SPSO [36] 189350.63 190560.31 191844.28 NA 108.1 NA
MDE [36] 177338.60 179676.35 182172.01 NA 86.5 NA
DE [36] 170964.15 NA NA NA 96.4 NA
SPPSO [36] 167710.56 168688.92 170879.30 NA 24.8 NA
RCCRO [36] 164138.6517 164140.3997 164182.3520 NA 22.02 24
ORCCRO [36] 163066.0337 163068.7739 163134.5391 NA 15.74 24
SOS 162834.3813 162846.9207 163147.8654 62.6968 13.18 24
Figure 18 Convergence characteristics obtained by SOS in case of test system 3.
12 S. Das, A. Bhattacharyashown in Fig. 12. The cost convergence characteristic of SOS is
shown in Fig. 13. Table 4 represents minimum, maximum and
average cost obtained by SOS and other already applied meth-
ods such as IPSO [33] and TLBO [33].Please cite this article in press as: Das S, Bhattacharya A, Symbiotic organisms sear
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Test system 2 comprises of a multi-chain cascaded system hav-
ing four reservoir hydro plants and ten numbers of thermal
plants. The valve point loading effect of thermal generator isch algorithm for short-term hydrothermal scheduling, Ain Shams Eng J (2016),
Table 8 Optimal hydro discharge obtained by SOS for test system 3.
Hour Hydro discharges ( 105 m3)
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8
1 1.1254 0.6416 2.2754 1.3084 1.6780 0.9912 3.3712 1.3085
2 0.6671 0.9699 2.3698 1.3474 1.5423 1.1294 3.8164 1.3760
3 1.3735 0.8530 1.1039 1.3764 0.6691 0.9227 2.1093 1.3706
4 0.8129 0.7983 2.1524 1.3334 1.9114 1.6845 2.9606 1.3137
5 0.8358 0.9341 1.3338 1.3187 1.7187 1.0690 2.1346 1.3018
6 0.5010 1.1272 2.5589 1.3517 1.5800 1.4830 3.8235 1.3311
7 0.9879 0.7761 1.6412 1.3620 1.4423 1.9559 3.2607 1.3007
8 0.7786 0.8658 1.2288 1.3346 1.6569 0.7345 3.7025 1.3857
9 1.0306 0.7221 2.8031 1.3714 1.1029 0.9075 3.0252 1.4045
10 0.7734 0.8363 1.5417 1.3693 1.9986 1.9882 2.6778 2.8897
11 0.7037 0.8708 2.0373 1.3749 1.2393 0.8047 1.5075 2.0701
12 0.9440 0.7530 1.2794 1.3813 1.6616 1.2895 3.4313 2.7272
13 0.6224 0.6539 1.8819 1.3302 1.5810 1.1826 1.0252 1.8825
14 0.8311 0.7683 1.0564 1.3784 1.4886 1.0049 3.2142 2.0620
15 0.6246 0.8064 1.7302 1.3038 1.9457 1.3518 2.2612 2.6248
16 0.6939 0.6560 1.2422 1.3301 1.2399 1.5882 2.8802 2.3178
17 0.5361 0.7371 1.4907 1.4921 1.8384 0.8157 2.0678 2.0245
18 0.6151 0.9093 1.4077 1.3323 1.2437 1.5269 1.8341 1.9445
19 0.5625 0.6490 2.3891 1.3164 0.6892 1.1042 3.7633 2.1700
20 1.0479 0.8901 1.9543 2.1070 1.4846 1.0654 2.2867 2.9070
21 0.6832 0.9589 1.1231 1.3538 1.9245 1.0124 3.5318 1.7771
22 0.8308 1.2649 1.9460 1.5870 1.8988 1.3626 2.4460 1.9492
23 1.1111 0.7101 1.1466 1.6404 1.6440 1.4798 1.8217 1.9690
24 0.8075 1.0479 1.2947 1.7573 0.5215 1.9458 1.4245 2.4254
Table 9 Optimal hydro power generation obtained by SOS for test system 3.
Hour Hydro power generation (MW)
H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8
1 90.6020 52.8378 26.1408 200.7414 93.8688 70.9286 0 200.7539
2 66.3060 71.0836 13.8832 191.0943 94.9259 79.0679 0 193.0958
3 95.0315 65.2656 52.4494 178.1992 66.5299 73.5505 18.1624 177.4470
4 74.0210 62.7413 26.2548 157.1679 90.5392 95.7060 0 155.5937
5 74.5032 69.3929 54.6829 168.7426 92.2565 82.4003 15.4507 181.3728
6 51.1314 75.1840 2.7052 184.3775 92.4360 94.8841 0 212.7048
7 82.3028 56.7301 50.0399 181.9649 92.6454 92.3217 0 218.4792
8 71.5603 60.6944 55.2517 189.8430 91.4611 63.3303 0 242.0666
9 84.5237 52.8438 0 192.4306 88.0755 76.5761 0 250.6754
10 72.2274 60.0390 51.7962 206.3558 84.8835 97.9468 0 333.0359
11 68.9743 62.1328 35.9650 209.8732 94.1543 72.4653 41.5362 321.1005
12 83.8517 55.6796 55.0684 208.6760 97.6185 96.3003 0 356.6490
13 64.0576 50.2686 44.0584 220.3130 99.2508 93.9972 50.3152 327.3402
14 79.7325 58.4070 55.8606 226.3723 100.9201 88.4716 0 344.9194
15 65.5658 61.2629 51.8150 226.9323 94.1607 103.6790 22.3855 361.0024
16 71.4409 52.6831 58.2675 228.9187 97.6757 108.5785 0 359.6693
17 58.4331 57.7386 57.5931 247.2970 97.9482 80.0791 36.8769 334.1199
18 65.4984 65.6174 58.8953 230.2573 97.8894 109.2069 49.1851 338.8125
19 60.9259 50.4026 20.6504 232.7666 70.6584 96.1907 0 354.6057
20 93.9831 64.3545 42.0575 278.9969 104.0676 95.7288 27.2257 381.7091
21 70.8747 67.4537 56.1808 229.1092 98.9891 95.7677 0 328.1000
22 81.5429 76.8529 43.9863 246.8961 97.3420 111.5454 13.9116 340.9659
23 96.3314 51.6640 57.3079 258.9757 101.8782 115.3498 49.9451 354.9301
24 79.9520 67.8092 58.9949 269.5145 57.0187 119.8101 60.5288 382.8668
Symbiotic organisms search algorithm 13taken into consideration in this case to illustrate the perfor-
mance of the SOS method. But transmission loss is not taken
into consideration for this test system. Hydro power genera-
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Other input data such as cost coefficient, thermal generator
limits and load demand have been taken from [21]. Scheduling
period is one day and divided into twenty-four intervals.ch algorithm for short-term hydrothermal scheduling, Ain Shams Eng J (2016),
Table 10 Hourly thermal power generation schedule of test system 3.
Hour Thermal generation ( 102 MW)
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 T10
1 2.295195 1.247998 0.200000 0.698665 1.247331 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.770125
2 2.295195 1.995996 0.200000 1.197331 0.748665 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.263416
3 2.295195 1.995996 0.947998 1.197331 0.250000 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.770125
4 2.295195 1.247998 0.200000 0.200000 0.748665 0.400000 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.770125
5 1.397597 1.995996 0.200000 1.197331 0.250000 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.263416
6 2.295195 1.995996 0.200000 0.698665 1.247331 0.400000 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.770125
7 2.295195 1.995996 0.947998 1.197331 1.745996 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.761461
8 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.397331 0.450000 0.350000 1.599999 1.770125
9 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.743327 1.895996 1.635506 0.350000 1.600000 1.7879216
10 3.192793 3.491993 0.947998 1.197331 2.743327 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 1.599999 1.770125
11 3.192802 2.743999 0.959161 1.197345 2.244671 1.896002 1.635506 0.350001 1.599999 1.799999
12 3.192793 3.491993 0.947998 1.197331 2.743327 1.895996 1.635506 0.350000 0.980602 1.770125
13 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.397331 1.042753 0.350000 1.599999 1.770125
14 4.090391 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.397331 1.635506 0.350000 1.599999 1.770125
15 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 1.745996 1.397331 1.042753 0.350000 1.600000 1.773784
16 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 1.745996 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 0.980602 1.770125
17 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 1.600000 1.770125
18 3.192792 2.744092 0.957646 1.197351 1.746004 1.397394 1.635514 0.350000 1.599999 1.799998
19 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.635506 0.350000 1.599999 1.770125
20 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.635506 0.350000 1.600000 1.770125
21 3.192793 3.491993 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.635506 0.350000 1.600000 1.799999
22 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 1.600000 1.770125
23 2.295195 1.995996 0.947998 1.197331 1.247331 1.397331 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.779200
24 2.295195 1.995996 0.200000 0.698665 1.247331 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.771937
Hour Thermal output (102 MW)
T11 T12 T13 T14 T15 T16 T17 T18 T19 T20
1 2.295195 1.995996 0.200000 0.698665 0.748665 0.400000 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.783556
2 2.295195 1.995996 0.200000 1.197331 0.748665 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.209101
3 1.397597 1.995996 0.200000 0.698665 0.748665 0.400000 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.576201
4 2.295195 1.995996 0.200000 0.698665 1.247331 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.420715
5 2.295195 1.995996 0.200000 1.197331 0.250000 0.400000 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.309243
6 2.295195 1.995996 0.947998 0.698665 1.247331 0.400000 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.312062
7 2.295195 2.743994 0.200000 1.197331 1.247331 1.397331 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.770125
8 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 0.450000 0.350000 1.599999 1.740913
9 4.090391 3.491993 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.635506 0.350000 1.600000 1.799999
10 4.090391 3.491993 0.947998 1.197331 2.743327 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 1.599999 1.745044
11 4.090401 2.744026 0.953312 1.197332 2.244671 1.896005 1.042759 0.350002 1.599999 1.799982
12 4.090391 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.635506 0.350000 1.599999 1.750009
13 4.090391 3.491993 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 1.599999 1.755874
14 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 1.745996 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 1.599999 1.758960
15 3.192793 3.491993 0.947998 1.197331 1.745996 1.397331 1.042753 0.350000 1.600000 1.773784
16 3.192793 1.995996 0.947998 1.197331 1.745996 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 1.600000 1.791204
17 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 1.745996 1.397331 1.042753 0.350000 1.599999 1.695287
18 3.192817 2.744022 0.955233 1.197369 1.746017 1.397356 1.042767 0.350001 1.599998 1.799998
19 4.090391 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.743327 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 1.599999 1.747795
20 4.090391 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 0.980602 1.646629
21 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.895996 1.042753 0.350000 1.600000 1.793311
22 3.192793 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 2.244662 1.397331 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.770125
23 2.295195 2.743994 0.947998 1.197331 1.247331 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 1.600000 1.771937
24 2.295195 1.995996 0.200000 1.197331 0.250000 0.898665 0.450000 0.350000 0.980602 1.330675
14 S. Das, A. BhattacharyaTotal number of iterations and eco size is considered to be 30
and 200 respectively. The convergence characteristic is shown
in Fig. 14. Fig. 15 shows the optimal hourly water discharge
of four hydro reservoirs attained by SOS algorithm. The vari-
ation of hydro reservoir’s water volume obtained by the SOS
method is presented in Fig. 16. The hourly variation of total
hydro and thermal generations with load demand is depicted
in Fig. 17. Optimal hourly discharges of water and hydroPlease cite this article in press as: Das S, Bhattacharya A, Symbiotic organisms sear
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are mentioned in Table 5. Table 6 represents the output from
10 thermal generators achieved by SOS algorithm. The com-
parative results are shown in Table 7.
4.1.3. Test system 3
As compared with test system 2, test system 3 is relatively large
having eight hydro plants and twenty thermal plants. Thech algorithm for short-term hydrothermal scheduling, Ain Shams Eng J (2016),
Symbiotic organisms search algorithm 15detailed data related to this test system are given in Tables
A1.1–A1.3 respectively in Appendix A. Reservoir inflow rate
and hydro coefficient are the same as the previous test system.
The valve point loading effect of thermal generator is taken
into consideration. Here transmission loss is not considered.
The convergence characteristic of SOS is represented in
Fig. 18. Hourly water discharge of hydro plants and hydro
power generations obtained by SOS is given in Tables 8 and
9 respectively. Table 10 represents the output of twenty ther-
mal generators in each interval obtained by SOS. The result
of comparison between SOS and other methods is shown in
Table 11.
4.2. Comparative study
4.2.1. Solution quality
The minimum cost obtained by SOS for test system 1 (case I
and case II), test system 2 and test system 3 is 922332.1691
$, 922844.7835 $, 162834.3813 $ and 314994.3769 $, respec-
tively. These are depicted in Tables 2, 4, 7 and 11 respectively.
It is very much clear from the results that the minimum costs
achieved by SOS are less than those reported in the literature
[31], [33] and [36]. It can also be observed from Tables 2, 4,
7 and 11 that the average costs obtained by SOS are also least
compared with many other methods. The average costs of test
system 1 (case I and case II), test system 2 and test system 3 are
922338.1982 $, 922867.236 $, 163147.8654 $ and 3150052.3003
$ respectively. As the minimum costs of generation obtained
by SOS are better for both convex and non-convex fuel cost
functions of thermal units, it indicates the ability of SOS to
reach global minima in a very consistent manner. The conver-
gence characteristics of SOS for all four test cases are repre-
sented in Figs. 9, 13, 14 and 18 respectively. SOS converges
to optimal solution less than 90, 120, 40 and 35 iterations in
case of test system 1 (case I and case II), test system 2 and test
system 3 respectively. It also indicates the better convergence
property of SOS. Furthermore, it may also be said that SOS
has the ability to provide better solution in case of a large test
system like test system 2 having large numbers of design
variables.Table 11 Result comparison among different methods after 25 trai
Algorithm Maximum cost ($) Average cost ($) Minimum cost ($)
GA 323478.1452 321448.9342 320307.5030
PSO 320874.2063 319350.8413 318970.0000
SOS 315718.4196 315052.3003 314994.3769
Table 12 Effect of eco size on results of test system 2.
Number of eco size Minimum cost ($) Average cost ($) Maximum
10 163224.5391 163251.7898 163451.628
20 162952.0864 162985.526 163119.284
30 162834.3813 162846.9207 163147.865
40 162834.7245 162844.0097 162912.101
50 162865.8662 162875.5861 162987.365
Bold signifies the better result in terms of solution quality.
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SOS already proved its ability to provide better result in terms
of cost as mentioned above. Apart from the quality of solu-
tion, time is also an important issue for any kind of optimiza-
tion technique. From Tables 2, 4, 7 and 11 it is clear that SOS
takes minimum time to reach optimal solution. It takes 6.21 s,
9.53 s, 15.18 s and 46.25 s to reach best solution in case of test
system 1 (case I and case II), test system 2 and test system 3
respectively. The simulation time taken by other methods such
as DE [36], IPSO [31], MAPSO [31], TLBO [31], SPPSO [36],
RCGA-AFSA [31], MDNLPSO [31], SPSO [36], ORCCRO
[36], GA and PSO is more than those obtained by SOS. This
reflects the computational efficiency of SOS.
4.2.3. Robustness
Initialization of ecosystem in SOS is performed using some
random numbers like other stochastic optimization techniques.
Due to this randomness, to judge the robustness of the algo-
rithm, it has been run for 25 individual trials for all three test
cases. In case of test system 1 for case I and case II, it reaches
to minimum cost 24 and 23 times out of 25 times. The success
rate is 96% and 92%. For test system 2 it hits to minimum
solution 24 times out of 25 trials i.e. success rate is 96%. In
case of test system 3, it hits to minimum solution 23 times,
i.e. success rate is 92%.
From the comparative study, it is clear that SOS has the
ability to provide quality solution in less time. This shows
the effectiveness of this algorithm to solve HTS problem.
5. Effect of eco size on the performance of SOS
To observe the effect of eco size on the performance of SOS,
test system 2 is considered. In this test system, SOS is run
for 25 independent trials with eco size of 10, 20, 30, and 40
and 50 respectively. The minimum cost, maximum cost, aver-
age cost, simulation time and number of hits to optimal solu-
tion achieved by SOS for different sets of eco size are shown in
Table 12. From that table, it is very much clear that the best
solution can be obtained more steadily for an eco size of 30ls (test system 3).
Simulation time (s) Standard deviation ($) No of hits to
minimum solution
220.5 1553.2911 16
125.32 777.3889 20
46.25 200.4784 23
cost ($) Number of hits to optimal solution Simulation time (s)
4 22 10.19
5 20 11.38
4 24 13.18
4 22 15.52
2 23 16.51
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Table A1.1 Storage capacity limits, discharge limits, and hydroelectric generation limits.
Hydro plant Vmin Vmax Vini Vfinal Qmin Qmax Ph
min Ph
max
1 800,000 1,500,000 1,000,000 1,200,000 50,000 150,000 0 500
2 500,000 1,200,000 800,000 700,000 60,000 130,000 0 500
3 1,000,000 2,400,000 1,700,000 1,700,000 100,000 300,000 0 500
4 700,000 1,600,000 1,200,000 1,400,000 130,000 250,000 0 500
5 800,000 2,200,000 1,000,000 1,200,000 50,000 200,000 0 500
6 600,000 1,850,000 800,000 1,300,000 60,000 200,000 0 500
7 1,000,000 2,900,000 1,700,000 1,800,000 100,000 400,000 0 500
8 500,000 2,600,000 1,200,000 2,200,000 130,000 310,000 0 500
Table A1.2 Cost curve coefficients and operating limits of
thermal generators for test system 3.
Thermal plant as bs cs ds es Ps
min Ps
max
1 0.0050 1.89 150 300 0.035 50 455
2 0.0055 2.00 115 200 0.042 50 450
3 0.0060 3.50 40 200 0.042 20 130
4 0.0050 3.15 122 150 0.063 20 130
5 0.0050 3.05 125 150 0.063 25 470
6 0.0070 2.75 120 150 0.063 40 460
7 0.0070 3.45 70 200 0.053 45 465
8 0.070 3.45 70 150 0.063 35 300
9 0.0050 2.45 130 180 0.043 25 160
10 0.0050 2.45 130 100 0.062 25 180
11 0.0050 1.89 150 300 0.035 50 455
12 0.0055 2.00 115 200 0.042 50 450
13 0.0060 3.50 40 200 0.042 20 130
14 0.0050 3.15 122 150 0.063 20 130
15 0.0050 3.05 125 150 0.063 25 470
16 0.0070 2.75 120 150 0.063 40 460
17 0.0070 3.45 70 200 0.053 45 465
18 0.070 3.45 70 150 0.063 35 300
19 0.0050 2.45 130 180 0.043 25 160
20 0.0050 2.45 130 100 0.062 25 180
Table A1.3 Power demand for test system 3.
Interval Demand (MW) Interval Demand (MW)
1 2740 13 4460
2 2780 14 4400
3 2720 15 4260
4 2580 16 4140
5 2580 17 4260
6 2820 18 4280
7 3300 19 4480
8 4000 20 4560
9 4480 21 4480
10 4640 22 4240
11 4460 23 3700
12 4620 24 3180
16 S. Das, A. Bhattacharyafor this test system. When eco size is set beyond 30, there is no
improvement on the best solution. Moreover, the simulation
time is also increased.
6. Conclusions
This paper proposes, a new meta-heuristic technique named
SOS is applied to solve fixed-head short-term hydrothermal
scheduling problem in order to minimize the fuel cost of a ther-
mal power plant. In this paper, the scheduling has been done
considering both quadratic and non-convex fuel cost func-
tions. The results obtained by SOS have been compared with
the results obtained using GA, DE, PSO, IPSO, MAPSO,
SPSO, RCCRO, ORCCRO, DRQEA, TLBO and
MDNLPSO, etc. It is evident from the comparison that, the
SOS algorithm is more efficient than the various methods men-
tioned in the literature, in terms of solution quality and simu-
lation time. Therefore, the SOS method may be considered as a
superior means to solve fixed-head short term hydrothermal
scheduling problems as well as this method may also bePlease cite this article in press as: Das S, Bhattacharya A, Symbiotic organisms sear
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.04.002extended to solve medium-term and long-term hydrothermal
scheduling problem.
Appendix A
See Tables A1.1–A1.3.
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